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Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman who needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.” (II Tim. 2:15)

Mission Statement:
To equip men and women for ministry through effective biblical, general, and professional education.
"It has been a joy this past year to work with the Executive Vice President and Dean, Dr. Bill Lanpher, as well as with the faculty and staff and each of the students at trinity College. We appreciate the association Toccoa Falls College has with Trinity College. The good increase in enrollment indicates a great future for this college. We value very much the heritage of Trinity College since 1932, and through the years since then. We are looking forward to the future as this institution increases in students and its place among the Bible colleges of America. It is my prayer that, until our Lord Jesus Christ returns, Trinity College will continue to train workers for his church throughout the world."

Paul L. Alford, D.D.
President
Fan the Flame!

For the years you have been at Trinity College we have hoped that we were just igniting the flame of the gift of God in your lives! We have seen it in your eyes and soul. God has been at work at Trinity in your years here. As you leave, remember behind you are your friends and the faculty and staff fo Trinity. Never let the flame die out. Always fan the flame of the gift of God thit is in you through the experiences you have had at Trinity College!

(2 Timothy 1:6,7)

Bill W. Lanpher
Dr. Williams is like a father to many of us. As senior professor he brought insight to the many wonders of the Bible and mentored us to new heights in biblical scholarship. In the classroom Dr. Williams uses “precious” real life illustrations to help students understand how the Bible relates to the world today. “Slick Willy” is most remembered for his thorough tests that can invoke fear in the hearts of the most learned students. We will always remember and hold dear the time spent with the good Doctor.

“Amen and Amen.”

We would like to thank Frank and Pam DiPronio for all their dedication to Trinity College and the student body. For many years they have selfishly given their time, love, and aspirin to all those students that needed it, regardless of the time of day or night they were called upon, to both dorm and day students alike. They have spent time listening to any student that has needed a soft ear and they have also given much needed advice to many students who have asked of them. They have always been more than willing to answer any question that the students might have had. They have also given their time to sit down and fellowship with the students, albeit if it was a party, cookout, or just watching a good movie with us. The students have always been the center of their concerns. We have had the privilege of watching them as a family and learning from their example. After watching them over the years, we must conclude that they are two people that we can be proud to dedicate this yearbook to. Professor Frank and Pam DiPronio may you be blessed and honored of God always.

Frank, Pam, Marissa, and Selina DiPronio

Dr. Gary Williams
The students would like to thank the faculty and staff of Trinity College for their dedication and willingness to share with us their vast wealth of knowledge. It is our hope that we can pass on what we have learned to all the people that we will encounter as we go through this life, so that when we all stand before the Lord he will be able to say to us, “Well done good and faithful servants.”

On behalf of all the students, Thank You.
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Walk in the way of understanding.
— Proverbs 9:6
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Student Life at Trinity College consists not only of many hours of diligent studying, but also eating, playing and making new friends.
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Student Life
A Disciple

Lord, teach me to let go of all,
For I do not wish to stumble nor fall.
Lord, with a heart of new,
I pray to focus only on you.
Lord, there are many things I may lack,
Please help me to not look back.

Cathleen M. Bonomo
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HONORARY DEGREE
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY
— Rev. Thomas H. Stebbins
Bachelor of Arts

Valedictorian: Erik Mulron
Degree: Bachelor of Arts— Biblical Studies— Pastoral.
Plans for the Future: Candace Bhopa and I are to be wed in May of this year. Afterward, we will go to Seattle and plant a church in the inner city, with the Lord’s help.
Favorite Bible Verse: Acts 1:8
Thoughts for the Future: The Christian life is a paradox. One must serve to lead, lose to win, and be humble to be exalted. Let Christ use all of you; let him have control in the power of the Holy Spirit.

Salutatorian: Kevin Dwight Glenn
Degree: B.A. Bible Studies / Counseling
Plans for the Future: Upon graduation, I will serve as Associate Pastor as College Heights Baptist Church in Soldotna, Alaska. Only God knows what is next.
Favorite Bible Verse: Joshua 1:9
Thanks: I want to deeply thank the faculty, staff, and students of Trinity for the tremendous impact they have made on my life and ministry. I will forever remember the blessings bestowed, the memories made, and the lessons learned from the time that God has privileged me to spend at this institution.
David J. Gustafson
Degree: B.A. Missions
Plans for the Future:
Take over the world and
restore the Kingdom.
Favorite Bible Verse:
Deuteronomy 28:28
NRSV
Thanks: I don't want to
sound like Elvis but,
"Thank you, thank you
very much" To all my
rolemodels at Trinity.

Carlos B. Martines
Elaine H. McDowell

Susan Teresa Schoenborn
Savorn Rebekah Scull

Aaron Scott Wagner
Kimberly Dawn Wise
David J. Porter
Degree: B.A. Theology / Bible - Pastoral Track
Plans for the Future: I plan to seek God's will in using me in the Pastoral ministry - currently as associate pastor / youth minister of First Baptist Highland City.
Favorite Bible Verse: Matthew 6:23 and Romans 8:28
Thought to leave behind: God's providence is but a prayer away.

Elisia Renee Martines
Dustin Kurtis Sarrge
Candace Nahroon Bhopa
Sera Briana Lucas

Come let us walk in the light of the LORD.
- Isaiah 2:5
Underclassmen

THIS LIFE

Lord in this life,
We may not know how to let go of everything,
We may not know how to truly love.
We may not know your ultimate goal.
We may not live perfect lives.

Lord in this life,
You show us how to let go
You show us how to truly love.
You reveal to us your ultimate goal.
You tell us you do not want us to be perfect.

And Lord, Thank You for in this life,

You'll let go of everything
You are true love.
Your love for us is one of your ultimate goals
You are perfect

— Catholic Bonomo
JUNIORS

Marina Appelgrijn

Stuart Clarke

Mark Ennis

Sheri Gruden
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Ian Carter
Wesly Collins
Carin Crossan
Robert Kuntz

Marina enjoys after hours working the Library.
He will teach us His ways, so that we may walk in His paths.

— Isaiah 2:3

Keith Johns
Aaron Nygren
Ryan Rouse

Petrus Strydom

Yoshito Takagi

Peet takes his chapel time very seriously.
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Adony Pierre-Louis
SOPHOMORES

Croft Adams

Timothy Bettelli

Cathleen Bonomo
Adrian Daisley
Christopher Douglas
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Zandria Brawn
Cheryl Clark
John Gaugh
Soyoun Kim

I walk in the way of righteousness, along the paths of justice.
— Proverbs 8:20
Amy Gonzalez  
Lisa Gradon  
Jacqueline Gustafson

Matthew Gustafson  
Mark Hurley  
Philip Izon

Eric Johnson  
Jennifer Johnson  
Daniel Manning

Look at Tim & Phil as they show off the manly muscles.
May he turn our hearts to him, to walk in all his ways and to keep the commands, decrees and regulations he gave our fathers.

— 1 Kings 8:58

Thomas Park

Rebekah Sands

Robert Tedeschi
Leah Vierling
Karen Yorro
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FRESHMEN

Charles Ammons
Jillian Bradley
Gerald Clarkin

John Cunningham
Michael Darley
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Kurt Hale
Linda Johns
Martha Joyner
John Levine
Philip Messer
Elisa Proper
Rene Savage
Richard Tramel
April Westover
Samantha Williams

He whose walk is upright fear the LORD.
— Proverbs 14:2
Mary Lain
Bethany Lopez
Kara Lowe

Faye Millan
Jenifer Miller
Aimee Parsons

Samuel Pownall
Aron Rice
Michele Sawdon

Duane Surels
Andrew Weatherill
Matthew Winters

Carl Woodside
Fellowship

Ronald (Ron) Janzen a student of many talents, leads worship and praise as we gather around the bon fire for a night of praise and testimony.

Samuel (Jason) Pownall tells everyone his testimony and how the school has made a difference in his life.
What does the LORD your God ask of you but to fear the LORD your God, to walk in all his ways, to love him, to serve the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul.
— Deuteronomy 10:12

Eric Johnson shares with his classmates how the Lord brought him to school and were the Lord is leading him in his life.

Below: Christopher Douglas, Michael Darley, and Timothy Bettelli play twister at Andy Weatherhill's birthday party.

Right: Elaine Kenney and Ryan Rouse do a little taste testing to start off the new school year.

Andrew (Andy) Weatherill was overwhelmed by all the moving testimonies given at the bon fire that he fell off his hay stack. (He was unharmed in the incident.)
The new Trinity Quest program was implemented last August and God has blessed it tremendously. We have three cohorts started with approximately thirty students registered and we are well underway to start four more cohorts this next school year. It has been exciting to see these students who range in age from twenty-two to sixty-two work at completing their degree and not have to put their careers on hold. I have the privilege of talking personally with them and some of their stories bring great joy to my heart. The statement that I hear most often of these students is, "I have always wanted to finish my degree but I did not have the opportunity because of my job and other responsibilities. The Quest program is like a dream come true." From cattle ranchers to pastors, these students come from all walks of life but their heart is to be used by the Lord through this education. This is what makes Trinity Quest most exciting.

Frank DiPronio
Director, TrinityQuest
The LORD will establish you ... if you keep the commands of the LORD your God and walk in his ways.

— Deuteronomy 28:9

Let us walk in the light of the LORD.

— Isaiah 2:5

Cohort: L & M Alpha
Jean R. Anthenour
Fred Blind
Janice Blind
John J. Campetelle
Reynold Jean-Baptiste
Stephen A. McAuley
Billy E. Owens
Gary M. Sheperd
Donald W. Snyder
Egil Voreland

Cohort: M & E Beta
Kathy Doran
Grant Forehand
Jeff Harris
Jeff Houck
Judy Lawson
Hugh McKinney
Andrea Melhorn
Annette Murray
Mary Padgett
Tom Sanders
Katherine Storvis
Amanda C. Vazquez

Cohort: L & M Gamma
Nancy Beavers
Matthew Hurja
Jim Keller
Troy Peeples
Michael Steward
Before I came to Trinity, I didn't even know what SGA was. Now, I have served as SGA president for two years, and it has really impacted my life. My leadership skills have been challenged as I work with class representatives who voice the concerns and needs of the students. The best part of being in SGA is planning the semester's activities and seeing everyone enjoying the fellowship that naturally follows when we all get together. SGA is vital to the student life here at Trinity, and I am proud to be part of it.

— Petrus Strydom
Jacqueline Gustafson  
Treasurer, Sophomore Class Representative

Kendra Gilham  
Secretary, Junior Class Representative

Kimberly Wise  
Senior Class Representative

Sheri Gruden  
Senior Class Representative

Candace Bhopa  
Junior Class Representative

Thomas Park  
Sophomore Class Representative

Timothy Bettelli  
Freshman Class Representative

Yolanda Joubert  
International Representative

Jillian Bradley  
Freshman Class Representative
To the right: Jacqueline Gustafson and Rebekah Sands at work while Petrus Strydom tests the drinks for proper carbonization.

Below: Charles Ammons, Jillian Bradley, and Petrus Strydom show the students how to really get into school spirit week. So which apostles are you three supposed to be?

To the left: Marina Appelgrijn discovers that after careful consideration that this is not her favorite fruit.

To the left: Thank you Thomas Parks and Elizabeth Cook for demonstrating how to play the game.
I gave them this command:
Obey me, and I will be your God and you will be my people.
Walk in all the ways I command you, that it may go well with you.
— Jeremiah 7:23

Drama

First row front: Jennifer Johnson
Second row (left to right): Bethany Lopez, Michele Sawdon, Zandria Brawn
Back row (left to right): Paul DiCicco, Jason Pownall, Timothy Bettelli, Christopher Douglas
The Drama team spreads the Gospel by going into schools and churches for a face to face presentation.

Andrew Weatherhill with some of the youth that Clay worked with. These are just two of the many youth that were reached this past year through Clay presentations.

Whether you turn to the right or to the left, your ears will hear a voice behind you saying, "This is the way; walk in it."
— Isaiah 30:21

Timothy Bettelli and Michele Sawdon: President and Vice President of Trinity's drama team—Clay.

Your love is ever before me, and I walk continually in your truth.
— Psalm 26:3
A playful spirit is very important and these ladies have enough for everybody. From left to right: Bethany Lopez, Jennifer Johnson, Michele Sawdon, and Samantha Williams.

These guys are very creative and give us their rendition of “Eight maids are milking” from the song “Partridge in a Pear Tree.”

The Drama team will and has gone were ever the Lord leads, whether inside or outside they will spread the Word of God.

Jason shows us his school spirit and his gift of over dramatizing. We love you Jason.

Timothy Berrelli tells us about his experiences while working with the drama team in local schools. All the members of the drama team had stories of how lives were changed. Not only the lives of the kids they performed for but also the lives of the team members themselves.
The Corale performs for the school’s Christmas Chapel. Directed by Professor Shores, they display the wonderful gift of singing that the Lord has given them to sing of His Glory.

Professor Shores demonstrates just how the sopranos should sound.

Professor Shores brings out the true gifts in his music students. Through practice, repetition, and many laughs he encourages them to press on.

May He turn our hearts to Him, walk in all His ways and to keep commands, decrees and regulations gave our fathers.

— 1 Kings 8:58
Praise and Worship team.

Above: Aaron Nygren leads praise and worship during chapel.

Above: Charlels Ammons leads on drums and Michael Darley on bass.

Above: Jennifer Johnson and Yolanda Joubert sing and clap unto the LORD.

Above: Marina Appelgrijn play the piano and sings along with the rest of the team.
GCMF

Great Commission Missionary Fellowship
The mission of the GCMF on the campus of Trinity College is to keep high levels of world missions awareness and involvement in the student body.
Our goal is to awaken other students to the heart of God, by equipping, encouraging, and stimulation through power of prayer, praise and proclamation, with the intended purpose of mobilizing students toward the task of global evangelization; with a view of bringing all nations to the saving knowledge of the Grace of God through the Lord Jesus Christ and ultimately foster a true heart of worship.

First row (front): Aaron Wagner, Yoshito Takagi, Russell Treadway, Amy Gonzalez, Carin Crossan
Back row: Rebekah Sands, Donna Hendershot, Stewart Clarke, Kieth Johns, Anthony Cox, Robert Tedeschi

To the right: Robert Tedeschi and Kieth Johns help with the fund raising for G.C.M.F.

Above: Prayer is always needed in missions.
TIGERS
Trinity's Basketball Team

Trinity Team Members

Anthony J. Cox
John Cunningham
Michael S. Darley
Adrian D. Daisley
Christopher L. Douglas
Philip T. Izon
Dennis T. Laurance
Ryan W. Rouse

Coach: John Cunningham

The body is a unit, though it is made up of many parts, and though all its parts are many, they form one body. So it is with Christ. But in fact God had arranged the parts in the body, everyone of them, just as he wanted them to be. As it is, there are many parts, but one body. If one part suffers, every part suffers with it. If one part is honored, every part rejoices with it.

— 1 Corinthians 12, 18, 20, 26
To the left:
Most School Spirited:
Jillian Bradley and
Charles Ammons

Below:
Most Outgoing:
Samantha Williams and
Erin Hartley

Above:
Loudest Voice:
Bethany Lopez and
Yoshito Takagi

Above:
Best Dressed:
Karen Yorro and Duane
Surels

To the right:
Class Clowns:
Mary Lain and Jason
Pownall
Below:
Most Encouraging
Candace Bhopa and
Robert Tedeschi

Above:
Most Likely to be Caught Praying:
Faye Millan and Robert Tedeschi

Below:
Most Dramatic:
Michele Sawdon and Jason Pownall

Above:
Most Likely to be Caught Sleeping:
Mary Lain and Croft Adams

Below:
Most likely to become a Trinity Professor:
Faye Millan and Timothy Bettelli

THE VOTES ARE IN!
CHAPEL

Students and staff work together to make chapel a time of fellowship and praise unto the Lord.

Through chapel's time the Word of God is presented through moments of praise and worship, prayer, guest speakers, awards, and many other touching events.
We learn to let go and let God guide us through His Word and His servants.

If we claim to have fellowship with Him yet walk in the darkness, we lie and do not live by the truth. But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies us from all sin.

J. John 1:6,7
Top left: “Mark, tell us what you learned today.”
Top right: Cathy with her cabin girls preparing for Christian camping. True fellowship.
Left: Carl learns how to budget while doing a little grocery shopping.
Right: “Natalie, the professor is at the front of the class!”

Above: “Paul, did you study for Dr. Williams test?”
Left: Karen seems pretty excited for so early in the morning.

Left: Gerald learning to minister the Word through camp activities.
Right: Jennifer prepares to read to the elementary education class.
Above: Liz sports her Marvin the Martin fetish and Anthony Cox poses as Prince Charming.

Right: Pop Quiz- Who is Erin and who is Amy?

Above: So Jillian and Chuck, how are you enjoying Florida?

Left: Yolanda and Becky start the newest trend in fashion wear.

Right: Kendra shows us how to get into the holiday spirit.

Far Left: Andy, the newest player of the Apostle NHL.

Above: Banana Man (Jason Pownall) comes to save the day.

Right: Trinity students show just how festive they can be.
While living in Ruth Munce Residence Hall you learn to expect the unexpected. New faces, accents, and personalities.

There are many things to do while residing in the dorms of Trinity College. Jason and Phil show us what they do with their spare time.
Through get togethers, suppers, talks, and walks the Lord pulled us all closer.
Above: Joel Gagnon

Below: Yearbook Editor
Mark Hurley

Above: Phillip Izon

Above: Aimee Parsons

Right: Jason Pownall

Above: Kara Lowe

Right: Cathleen Bonomo

Above: The boys slacking off!
Above: U.S.F. volunteers - Went out to spread the Gospel to the multitudes.

Above: Students awarded academic scholarships
My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever.
— Psalm 73:26
Commit to the LORD whatever you do, and your plans will succeed.
— Proverbs 16:3
He will not let your foot slip- He who watches over you will not slumber... The LORD watches over you-the LORD is your shade at your right hand; the sun will not harm you by day, nor the moon by night. The LORD will keep you from all harm- He will watch over your life; the LORD will watch over your coming and going both now and forevermore.

—Psalm 121:3-5-8
BRIDGING THE GAP
TLC, Inc., exists to assist other Jesus Christ honoring ministries in accomplishing their missions

TLC, Inc.
TRINITY LEARNING CENTER
BIBLE COLLEGE EDUCATION AVAILABLE TO YOU

TOTAL LANGUAGE COMMUNICATIONS
SIGN LANGUAGE RESOURCES

THE LORD CARES
RESOURCE CENTER
NETWORKING RESOURCES

1 800 986 4542

http://members.aol.com/TLCDest/ASL
TLCTrinity@aol.com
Box 565
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785-0565

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE

REVELATION
SIMPLY BLIMPIE
FOR FRESH-SLICED SUBS

It's not complicated. We use only fresh-sliced meats and cheeses in our subs. That's it. That's why Simply BLIMPIE means simply better.

PIZZA  •  PASTA  •  BEER  •  WINE  •  SALADS  •  GRINDERS
DINE IN  •  TAKE OUT  •  FREE DELIVERY

FAIRWAY PIZZA TOO, INC.
2337 SEVEN SPRINGS BLVD
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34655
376-9333

SUN 12PM - 10PM
MON 11AM - 10PM
TUES - SAT 11AM - 11PM

JASON COGDILL

Accent On Flowers
"Wedding Specialists"
8517 Old CR 54
Woodland Plaza
New Port Richey, FL 34653
(727) 376-5450  1-800-728-5257

Edify Ministries
"Building up the Body of Christ" Eph 4:12
Your source for:
- Inductive, e-mail Bible studies
- Bible study aids
- Biblical hermeneutics
- Learning and teaching skills
- Links to selected Internet sites

Point your browser to http://www.edifymin.org.
TRINITY QUEST
Degree Completion Program

TRINITY COLLEGE

Bachelor's Degree
with majors in
Leadership and Ministry
or
Management and Ethics

PAPA JOHNS
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Open for lunch, dinner and late night.
FREE DELIVERY & CARRYOUT!
New Port Richey  Port Richey
375-5757  847-7700
4120 Rowan Rd.  6802 Ridge Rd.
(Next door to Blockbuster & SR 54)

Holiday  Hudson
937-1925  863-1600
2526 US 19 & Darlington Rd.  SR 52 & Little Road
(Next to Blockbuster)
Limited Delivery Areas • Drivers Carry Less Than $20.00